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We're ridin high so don't be surprised to see a couple
of girls up in the ride.
And we're all dressed up so goddamn sharp. 
You know wherever we go the fuckin' party starts.
Flyin through little 5, not wastin' time on the way to the
store to get supplies.
A pack of smokes, and two handles of liquor 'cause
you know it's gets the job done quicker.
Can't forget the 1.5'scause we're gonna get oh so high
tonight! 

So let's hurry, let's hit the road.
We've got places to be, we've got places to go. 
First stop of the night is at my boy Mike's
Cause he's got the weed thats outta sight! 
Then we're all of to the pony,
to see the cute little girls makin' money! 
Invite 'em all home to the party, cause they're the type
of girls that like to get naughty!
There's not a sober one in my ride.
I hope we make it home alive tonight! 

Can't wait to hit the bed wake up and do it again.
Cause tonight we went and we made some fuckin'
noise. 
We're the orginal wild boys!
We want it all, bring it to us now. 
You're never ever gonna slow us down. 
Cause tonight we went and made some fuckin' noise.
We're the orginal wild boys! 
We want it all bring it to us now. 
You're never ever gonna slow us down.

Dressed to kill and aimed to thrill. 
Me and my band are always fulfilled.
Dressed to kill and aimed to thrill. 
me and my band are always fulfilled
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